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Voters lack interest,
poll workers claim

Geronimo-0-0-0-0!

Mo-st drawn to election for presidential race
By JIii York
Reporter - - - - - - - - -

ROTC cadet T.J. Adkins, Huntington junior, jumps into the Henderson Center pool blindfolded
and equipped with Army gear as part of underwater survival training exercises_. See related
story on Page 5.

Early indications of voter turnout
for student government elections
which began Wednesday show little
interest on the part of voters.
However, voting did pick up
Wednesday during class changes,
according to Beth Browning, a
Logan junior who was monitoring
the polls in Smith Hall.
Browing said the presidential race
seemed to be the most popular and
many students only voted for
president and vice president and
skipped over other races.
Browning said several students
were unable to vote because they
didn't have the appropriate
identification to cast their ballots.
Students need their validated
Marshall ID and activity card.
After presenting identification,
poll workers then verify the
individual's college and present
corresponding ballots, punch the
activity card, and record the name
ofthe voter to ensure the election is
. conducted fairly, workers said.
Robert Bell, Jefferson County
sophomore, said voter turnout was
average in Smith Hall.
The Memorial Student Center
polling place experienced better
participation, volunteers said. At
times, .votes were cast as quickly as
identification could be verified.

Open searches beneficial, Fla. official says
By David L. Swint
Assistant News Editor - - - - - -

t,o the public,"he said.
The search process
is influenced by
While presidential searches are
Florida's government
considered closed personnel matters
in the sunshine laws
in West Virginia, they are a matter of
adopted in the midpublic record in Florida.
70s. The laws make
Dr. William L. Shade, vice chancelmost of state governMITCHELL mentactivitymatters
lor of Public Affairs for the Florida
Board ofRegents, said eight presidenof public record.
tial searches conducted in the state
By contrast, the search process in
during the past six years have been West Virginia is considered a person"totally open from the beginning."
nel matter, and kept closed to the public
Unlike West Virginia presidential until finalists are chosen.
searches in which candidates' names
Shade said the BOR was told by
remain confidential until finalists are administrators in other states that the
chosen, Shade said Florida state insti- open policy wouldn't work.
"It is difficult, but we·have been able
tutions freely provide information
about candidates.
to identify the positive aspects and
"Any document submitted becomes build upon them."
' part ofthe public record_,and all meetOne of the aspects is involving the
ings with potential candidates are open community- in the search from the ·
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beginning.
"In a state university, (for example)
we are able to include people in the
search process from across the state,"
he said.
Large committees, some with as many
as 40 members, are involved with the
initial screening. Community leaders,
faculty members, students and staff
members make up the committees.
The committees return 30 candidate·
choices to the BOR selection committee, Shade said.
In West Virginia, however, a 16member search committee makes the
decisions that will affect entire university systems.
C.T. Mitchell, spokesman for the
Presidential Search Committee, said
in response to questions about how the
See SEARCH, Page 9
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A ELE Tl N

Student government
elections continue today from 9 a.m. to 6:30
p.m. in:
• Holderby Hall
• Memorial Student
Center
• Smith Hall
Election results will
appear Friday in The
Parthenon.

Election Commissioner Kim Reuter, Hayes, Va., sophomore, said she
expected turnout to increase into
the afternoon hours and said of the
number voting Wednesday, about
half as many are expected to vote
today.
Students may vote from 9:00 a.m.
to 6:30 p.m. today at polling places
in Smith Hall, Memorial Student
Center and Holderby Ha11.

Student's car
torched in series
of city incidents
By A.Ian P. Pittman
Reporter---------

A Marshall student's car was
set on fire last night in front of
Laidley Hall, Lt. Paul Jordan of
the Huntington Fire Department,
said.
Police are investigating the fire
as part ofa series ofincidents that
included a second automobile fire,
the theft of a pizza delivery car
and a hit-and-run accident.
Jordan said Roger McGlothin,
31, of Wayne County has been
charged ~i.t~:~~~ft :or~~~ delivery
·, . See TORCH, Page 9 .

Stewart, Monique:
This ticket puts
you in front row
"It never matters what Jim and I want.
What does matter is what the
students want."
Jody Monique

Tuesday we urged you to vote.
Wednesday we urged you to vote for Jimmy
V. Stewart and J~dy M. Monique.
And just when you thought you'd heard the
last of student government elections, we're
going to add our two cents worth one last time.
Vote Stewart and Monique for student body
president and vice president.
Their "Practical Solutions Platform" outlines
a variety of admirable, realistic goals. But
what's most impressive is that every one of
them concentrates on one of two thingsinforming students and involving students.
To help keep students informed, Stewart and
Monique want to, among other things:
• Schedule meetings with administrators to
keep updated on developments.
• Update students on progress toward College
of Business accreditation.
• Expand the off-campus housing directory.
• Improve publicity of job information.
And to get students involved they want to:
• Establish an informal presidential cabinet of
students from such groups as Greeks, disabled, minority and international students.
• Appoint concerned students to the fees committee to ensure students' interests are
served.
• Ensure accurate student input on the
development of a core curriculum.
• Increase involvement and incentive for an
expanded recycling program
• Recruit campus volunteers to offer addi- .
tional tutorial services to students
• Involve campus groups to help work to
improve campus security.
• Push for fair student represen~tion on all
faculty/student committees.
Need we say more?
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Editor......................................................................

st-, J. Keith

In the past two years, the music
industry has had to endure the
grotesque sounds,of New Kids
on the Block (known as
N.KO.T.B. to the five or six
teeny-bopper fans at Marshall)
and the fraudulent "voices" of
Milli Vanilli - not .to mention
the disturbed music of Phil
Collins and Tiffany.
·
And now, as ifthis crap weren't
enough, a pathetic-ex~-foran-artist who calls himself
Vanilla Ice has emerged from
the rough streets of Miami (or is
it the ritzy suburbs of Dallas?)
and has somehow put together a
string of three Top 10 hits.
When he unfortunately
launched his career, this
madman's biography claimed he
grew up on the same . seedy
Miami streets with a real rapper, 2 Live Crew's Luther
Campbell. NOT!
Campbell said he'd never
heard of this fraudulent Ice guy.
Reports soon surfaced that he
actually is from aDallas suburb.
This lying menace must be
stopped before his systematic
destruction of the music world
takes it toll on the rest ofsociety.
For some unexplainable reason, his debut album, "To The
Extreme," has climbed to the
top of the charts and the first
three singles have been nothing
but complete rip-offs ofperfectly

•

put an end to his madness. Just
like New Kids, Milli Vanilli, Collins
and Tiffany have done in the past,
Ice's inane babble has taken over
the airwaves of most pop stations.
OK, so normal people don't listen
to WKEE. But kids do. And one day
when we've served out debt to this
country, they will be our leaders.
I know I don't want "Ice, Ice Baby"
to become the national anthem,
nor do I want a picture oflce on the
Great Seal of the United States.
Or even worse, Vanilla Ice might
team with the New Kids, Milli
Vanilli, Collins and Tiffany to form
a leftist government where we will
be their musical guinea pigs!
With the all-too-real image ofthis
frightening scenario, we can either
hope he simply goes away, or we
can adopt my plan: Let Ice eat
breakfast with the fishies!
But ifwe are not fortunate enough
to see this plan implemented, I
have some advice for Vanilla Ice:
Word to your mother •.•• Shut the
hell up!

Chris Dickerson
Sports Editor

listenable songs.
• "Ice, Ice Baby" is the recorded
devastation of "Under Pressure,"
a David Bowie-Queen classic (or
as good as Bowie and Freddie
Mercury can get),
• "Play That Funky Music (White
Boy)" is a pitiful remake of Wyld
Cherry's late 1970s hit. The original is one of the three good discoera songs - KC and the Sunshine
Band and the Village People recorded the other two.
• "(I Can't Get No) Satisfaction"
destroys the Rolling Stones' classic. No one except Mick Jagger
should be allowed to sing this song
in public. And Vanilla Ice's added
rap about his zits and snot doesn't
add to his artistic integrity.
Furthermore, I'm sick ofhearing
him saying, "Word to your mother,"
which, as far as I can tell, means
"This is the truth." And my innards chum when I hear him draw
out "Oh, yeah," like only he can.
The radio-listening public must
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CORRECTIONS

LETTERS TO EDITOR

CALENDAR

Factual errors appearing in The Par1he-non should be reported to the editor immediately following publication by calling 696-6696 or ~2522. Cooections
theedlordeems necessarywiN be printed
on the editorial pege as soon as possible
following the error.
· ·

The Parthenon encourages letters to the eeltor about issues of interest to the Marshall
community. Leners must be typed, signed
and include a phone number, hometown,
class rank or title for verification. Leners may
be no longer than 300 words. The editor reserves the right to ecit or reject any letter. ·

FYI is a service to the Marshall community to
publicize events. FYI will run Tuesdays and
Thursdays subject to space availability. Announcements must be submitted on official
forms in the newsroom in Smith Hall 311 two
days prior to publication. The ecitor reserves
the right to edit or reject any announcement.

1896-1991 · NOW IN OUR 95TH YEAR
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M.ill:1111:iS•
Boring protesters disgracing our great country
To the Editor:

- and spilling motor oil on the streets
ofHuntington is going to stop a nation?
I know I am among a majority of No! Instead you are laughed at,
students, let alone Americans, who are arrested, and somtimes beaten up.
apalled and angered by the childish
Sometimes I think your actions could
actions of protesters of U.S. actions in be society's fault, for two reasons: (1)
the Gulf. Let me point out one pertinent Some of you need to be a bit more
informed on exactly why this war has
fact: You accomplish nothing!
Do you really believe gathering on taken place. It is not just for oil. If
the plaza for a little jam session with Saddam Hussein had taken over
kitchen utensils and coffee cans - I Kuwait, it would have been the
believe you called it "Drums for Peace" beginning of the development of a very

powerful regime that would devastate
world economy. (2) I believe most of
you are media hounds. If the media
would refrain from televising your
rallies or placing your pictures in the
newspaper, you would find something
better to do with your time. I think
people are very bored with you.
No one likes nor wants war. Yet these
soldiers and the ones before have been
fighting for our freedom for over 200
years, the very freedom you are taking

To the Editor:

To the Editor:
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component of genetic diversity is
between individuals in the same tribe
or race rather than between individuals
in the traditionally different racial
groups.
Furthermore, studies have shown
there are no correlations between the
traditional racial groups and their
social behaviors or personality
(Zuckerman, 1990).
• Third, Glavasic's viewpoint suggests
that he severely is deficient in the
development of social cognitions. He
views himself and others only in terms
of a particular dimension (such as he is
male) and he perceives an interpersonal

relationship as that of dominancesubmission.
Research in developmental psychology indicates this type of social cognition generally belongs to children under
the age of eight.
I do not believe all individuals are
equal. In particular, a person may
become noble or ignoble by his or·her
behavior. I have great contempt for
anyone who is proud of his ignorance
and limitation and who advocates
hatred and destruction.

Dr.Ke Sun
assistant professor of criminal justice

Laughable philosopher needs help - and a clue
women with respect and equality.
Have you ever had a date? I guess I'm
I have to write to thank you for just a puke and a nimoid-lover, but I'm
printing excerpts from D.G. a proud puke and nimoid-lover.
In all seriousness, it is precisely this
Glavasic's 'The Reality Ascent."You
know, the one that calls women attitude that has hampered the growth
"pleasure units." I haven't laughed of American values. Forget American
values, it's this kind of attitude which
so hard in months.
Come on, "pleasure units?" Glavy, has stunted the emotional and moral
baby - go to a bank, get a loan, go growth of the world.
People are not objects. People are not
out and buy a clue!
What's the matter with you? Did stereotypes. People are not your playYugoslavian women abuse you as a things..-Mr-. Glavasic, I beg you tum
child? Real men know how to-treat-_ back- now. Y-our-own hate and ego will. .

To the Editor:

Bill Blankenship
Beckley senior

Let's rid campus
of Glavasic's
polluting views

Writer ignorant
with comments
on women, race
I'd like to m_ake the foilowing
comments on D. G. Glavasic's "philosophy":
• First, his views on women are
very similar to rapists' and other
sex offenders' opinions ofthe victims
as reported in numerous research
(e.g., Groth, 1979; Sussman &
Bordwell, 1981).
• Second, he is totally ignorant
about recent studies regarding socalled races and racial differences.
The old concept of race based on
phenotypes (such as skin color,
stature, facial features) was derived
from anthopological knowledge of
the 19th century.
The new anthopology of
population genetics, however,
classifies groups according to
distribution of blood types. It has
been shown that the A, B and 0
blood types are found in all
traditional racial groups.
In addition, Latter (1980), Cann
et al. (1987), and Wainscoat et al.
(1986), analyzed main genetic
systems (blood groups, serum
proteins, enzymes, sequencing of
mitochondrial and nuclear DNA).
They found that the major

advantage of. You a)'.e disgracing this
coountry and don't even realize it.
When soldiers retu:m to the U.S., the
soldiers, who are the primary reason
you are permitted to speak as freely as
you do, need total support, not foolish
protest. It's the very least anyone could
do, especially since they put their lives
on the line for each and every one ofus.

lead to your own death.
As a Christian, I want you to know
that what you advocate is not in line
with the prevailing beliefs of most
people, nor is it in line with the will of
God, nor is it logical or sensible.
Sir, this may mean nothing to you or
anyone else, but I will pray for you.
May God have mercy on your soul. May
God save any poor woman who has the
ill fortune to cross your path.

It's time to tell a story.
Last semester, D.G. Glavasicwas
in my philosophy class.Needless to
s~, he. made class "interesting."
Practically every class period he
vocalized his unorthodox views and
made everyone very upset. I went
along myself and didn' t say
anything, that is until he said that
Christians belong in a mental
hospital.
At the end of the semester,
Glavasic eventually was told he
was no longer welcome in the
philosophy department. That was
a proud day for us-we sat through
pure torture listening to his
primitive, half-baked philosophies.
He even went as far to use one class
period as an advertising campaign
for his books, which fanned the
flames even more.
The point ofmy story is this: We
have a sick mind on campus and
his views .a re a disturbance at
Marshall. Glavasic abuses the First
Amendment severely and is
hurting many people. I feel for
Holderby resident Kelly Morrison
and others ·who are feeling the effects ofhis controversy. His views •
regarding gays, feminists and
minorities are primitive and
straight out of the Stone Age.
I am proud to say, that as an
open-minded American, I support
minorities and gays. Dan, you may
have lived in Yugoslavia, but you're
in the U.S. now. You may have a
right to express your views, but
you certainly are abusing that
right.
As a red-blooded American, I say
you have no right to exist. On behalf
of the women and minorities on
this campus, I say get a life!

Russel Y~k . .. . . , .. . . . . . . . -Lea~As1?¥fY , '
Huntington senior ......... .' .... _. ...' .' ... Horitiitgton,Jum'ol /:
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Allies, Iraq ·exchange prisoners
By Laura King

Associated Press Writer·- - - - Thirty-five allied prisoners of war,
including 15 Americans, arrived
Wednesday in Saudi Arabia from Iraq,
where Saddam Hussein's security
forces struggled to put down rebellions
flaring in the north and south.
The allies also
freed the first
·•
Iraqi POWs today, about 300 out
of more than
63,000 held by
coalition forces.
They left northern
Saudi Arabia for
Baghdad aboard two planes, the U.S.
military said.
The turmoil in Iraq was underscored
by word from Baghdad radio that
Saddam had fired his interior minister
and appointed a cousin to the post. .
The new minister, Ali Hassan alMajid, crushed a rebellion by Kurdish
separatists in the north two years ago
in which government forces used chemical weapons. He also served as governor oflraq's former "19th province"...:..
Kuwait.
Saddam also sought to make sure his

most loyal troops stay loyal. Baghdad had been reported missing over the
radio said soldiers of the Republican weekend while on a search-and-rescue
Guard would be given a $300-a-month mission in a Chinook helicopter. One
pay raise. It said that was in recogni- other female POW, Army Spc. Melissa
tion oftheir"heroic stands in the mother Rathbun-Nealy ofNewaygo, Mich., was
of all battles."
released Monday by Iraq.
In the confrontation with allied forces,
The freed Americans were flown to
the Republican Guard was routed.
Bahrain later Wednesday and were to ·
The allied POWs arrived at an air be taken to the Navy hospital ship USS
base in the Saudi capital, Riyadh, Mercy, Neal said.
aboard a chartered Red Cross plane,
The POWs were turned over Tuesand were greeted by allied commander day to the Red Cross in Baghdad, but
Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf and high winds anc,i poor visibility delayed
other officials.
their departure from Iraq.
"Everyone of them's a hero," SchIn addition to the 15 Americans, the
warzkopf said after greeting the freed freed captives included nine Britons,
POWs. "It's almo·s t over."
nine Saudis, an Italian and a Kuwaiti.
Several of the former POWs were · The release ofthe prisoners was among
bandaged and one had a cast on his leg. peace terms laid down by the victoriAnother, identified as an American F- ous allies.
16 pilot, was carried from the plane on
Iraq, which released 10 other allied
a stretcher.
POWs on Monday, said the 35·released
The only woman, U.S. Army Maj. Wednesday were the last prisoners it
Rhonda L. Cornum, had both arms and held. Ifthis is true, that would leave 28
legs bandaged and in slings. She smiled Americans unaccounted for in the fightas she left the plane.
ing. The Pentagon now puts the U.S .
Cornum's arms were thought to be casualty toll in the 42-day war at 115
broken, military spokesman Brig. Gen. dead and 330 wounded.
Richard I. Neal said. He said one POW
No official casualty figures were resuffered a broken leg and two had back leased by the Baghdad government,
injuries.
but tens of thousands of Iraqis were
Cornum, 36, of East Aurora, N.Y., believed killed in the war.

Former HUD manager indicted
after five-year investigation
By John Raby

Associated Press Writer----The former manager of the West
Virginia office of the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development
was indicted on charges he accepted
bribes, failed to disclose them on tax
returns and lied about it in court, U.S.
Attorney Michael
Carey
said
Wednesday.
The indictment
charges Carl A.
Smith, 60, of Winfield with bribery,
causing a false
document to be
filed with HUD,
filing false tax returns for 1987 and
1988 and perjury before a federal grand
jury.
The indictment said Smith received
about $50,000 in money and items of
value as bribes in connection with the
construction of an apartment complex
for senior citizens and the handicapped
in Nitro.
The indictment alleges that Smith
requested the general contractor to pay
him $50,000 to ensure the company,
M&T Construction and ExcavatingInc.,
would receive the contract. Smith indicated the money would be recovered if

Crime rate may soar
with the end of war

....'

.. ...

Soldiers still missing
after Iraqi release
The fate ofmore than two dozen
U.S. soldiers remains a mystery
Tuesday after Iraq declared all
had been freed. Unless all missing service personnel can be accounted for, the discrepancy could
spark a showdown against Iraq
by U.S. military officials, whohave
vowed to account for all soldiers
missing in action.

WASHINGTON

Bush adjusts focus
back to drug war
President Bush shifted sights
Tuesday to the war on crime,
targeting"cocaine cowards" as he
did Iraq's Saddam. Bush called
for an anti-crime package that
would stop "the endless, frivolous
appeP1s" clogging courts; eases restrictions on gathering evidence;
and imposes the death penalty for
"the most heinous" crimes.

ITALY

Leaning tower
may fall to Pisa

The country's already soaring homicide rate may get an additional boost
the company increased its construc- from the Gulf.war.
tion costs, the indictment said.
Historically, nations victorious in war
The indictment, returned by a fed- often experience increases in postwar
eral grand jury in Charleston, was the homicides.
result of a five-year investigation of
The U.S. had an estimated record
housing authorities by the U.S . 23,220 murders in 1990. Of six 1990
attorney's office.
record cities, Dallas, Milwaukee, New
During 1987 and 1988, M&T and its Orleans and Charlotte, N.C., had inowner, Maurice A. Toler of Bidwell, creased rates; Phoenix was on par and
Ohio, provided Smith with a farm com- Washington, D.C., had slowed.
bine, about $5,000 that was disguised
as payment for bushels of corn, a road
tractor, kitchen cabinets and replace~
ment aluminum windows, the indictment said.
The cabinets and windows allegedly
were installed in a Mason County farmhouse owned by Smith, the indictment
said.
The false tax returns charges alleged
Smith received $26,000 in income and
items of value from Toler in 1987 and
$28,000 in such items in 1988, the
indictment said.
Smith also is accused ofcausingToler,
M&T and others to file a false
contractor's certificate of actual cost
for the purpose of influencing the action ofthe Department of Housing and
Urban Development.
The other charge alleges Smith lied
before a grandjury on March 10, 1989,
when asked whether M&T or any person paid him money of items of value
for anything having to do with the

.

PERSIAN GULF

The Leaning Tower of Pisa, one
ofltaly's major tourist attractions,
could crash to the ground in 10 to
30 years if restoration work is
held up any longer, experts said.
The 180-foot tower, which leans
about 16.5 feet off perpendicular,
was closed in Jan. 1990.
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Taking the

D
Cadets go off the deep end
By Julle S. Brown

water survival training exer-

"Drown-proofing gives people

Reporter------- an opportunity to get a feel for cise.

"It was no problem," he said.
T.J. Atkins, Huntington junior, said the 10-meter drop is
his favorite exercise.
"You have to concentrate so
you don't fall off the side of the
board before you get to the
end," he said. "When you get to
the end, you just walk off, and
let gravity do its job."
Kenneth R. Pierce, Kailua,
Hawaii, senior, said the exercises help cadets learn not to
panic in the water and helps
prepare them for intense training during summer advanced
camp.
"If you're a terrible swimmer, or you're afraid of the
water, you're sent to 'rock
school'," he said.
Approximately 15 Marshall
ROTC cadets will participate
in advanced camp for six weeks
this summer in Fort Lewis,

wearing load-bearing equipBlindfolded ROTC members, ment in the water," said Capt.
clutching "rubber ducks," Christopher P. Zimmerman of
dropped off the Henderson the Department ofMilitary SciCenter pool high dive Wed- ence. "You really don't know
nesday morning to prove their how you'll react until you've
done it."
seaworthiness.
Zimmerman said the exerRubber ducks - heavy rubberized M-16 rifles - along cises are a way of ensuring
with lead-filled canteens, were that all ROTC cadets can swim.
"Some people are embarworn by ROTC members to
rassed to admit they can't swim
simulate combat gear.
The 10-meter drop, in which and it's (swimming) an army
blindfolded ROTC students requirement."
Penny M. Milam, Fayettevjumped from the high diving
hoard into the pool, was one of ille senior, was the cadet in
four ROTC water survival charge of operations.
':'It's kind offun," Milam said.
training exercises. The other
exercises included the equip- "But when you drop off the
ment drop, the 25-meter swim diving board with your rifle,
you have to hold it (the rifle) up
and the free swim.
Better known as "drown- above your head, or it will
proofing," members said exer- smack into your lips from the
Phalo by John Blklwtn
cises are designed to build water pressure."
Kenneth W. Barrett, Elkins
An ROTC cadet prepares to jump from the high-dive at the Henderson confidence in the water and
junior, said this was his fourth
Center pool as part of the "'drown-proofing• exercises.
simulate field conditions.

Wa.

Pool problems put damper on ROTC exercises
By June s. Brown

Reporter----------

ROTC cadets were not permitted to
wear boots or combat uniforms during
Wednesday's water survival excercises
because ofa sensitive filtration system
in the Henderson pool, the HPERchairman said.
Donald W. Williams, chairman of the
Huff Physical Education and Recreaw

l-

tion division, said he and Thomas
Lovins, director- ofrecreational sports,
decided not to allow ROTC boots, uniforms or foreign objects in the pool.
"We've been having problems with
the filtration system," Williams said.
"Threads from uniforms and mud from
boots affect the system."
Williams said the Gullickson pool,
which mainly is used for swimming instruction, has been closed for three

years because of a damaged filtration
system.
"The way things are going, it doesn't
look as if we'll have money for repairs
(for the Gullickson pool) anytime soon,"
he said. "All water activities have been
moved to the Henderson pool, so it's
crucial that we (HPER) maintain it to
the best of our ability. It's the only pool
we have left."
Some ROTC cadets said they were

disappointed they could not wear boots
and combat gear in the pool.
"It was too easy this year," said T.J.
Atkins, Huntington sentor. "It was
nothing, especially since I went to airborne school last summer."
Kenneth Pierce, Kailua, Hawaii,
senior, said, "Until this year, we wore
full uniform and boots. This year they
(the water training exercises) just
weren't up to standard."
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L~bbying ·heats up at end of·session .
Lambda Society conducts weekly meet-

ings for gays, lesbians and friends Thursdays at 5 p.m. in MSC 2W22.
Crlmlr,al Justice Association (LAE) will
meetMondayat3p.m. in Harris Hall 139. An
officer from the Lexington, Ky., Police Department will speak. More information is
available by calling 696-3083.
Alpha Kappa Psi will sponsor a spring car
wash Saturday and March 16 from noon to
4 p.m. atthe Fifth Avenue Burger King. More
information is available by calling 525-6652.
Peace Corps will show an informational
video and answer questions Tuesday from
6:30-8:30 p.m. in MSC AW22.
Educational Support Group conducts
study skills workshops Thursdays from 34:30 p.m. in Twin Towers East lounge. More
information is available by calling 696-6622.
BaptlatStudent Union is sponsoring "Build-

ing a Good Reputation" Wednesdays at
3:30 p.m., "Share Seminar" Thursdays at
3:30p.m., and"TNT"Thursdaysat7p.m.All
ewnts are in Campus Christian Center.
Campus Crime Watch offers escorts Sun-

days from 8-10:30 p.m. and Monday through
Thursday from 8-11 :30 p.m. More information is available by calling 696-4357.

State universities
try to keep funds
By Ed Loomis

Reporter----------

''

''

Marshall's medical school does
a good job on a relatively lean
budget. We will stand up well to
legislative scrutiny.

•

BIii Burdett
CHARLESTON - As the end of the
assistant to the president
1991 legislative session nears, the pace
of lobbying by :.pecial interest groups
in higher education has increased to a
to West Virginians," Jenab wrote.
level of desperation.
"Please
let your representatives know
The West Virginia University School
that
the
WVU Health Services Center
ofNursing's dean has mailed letters to
must
be
fully funded."
its supporters soliciting support to proHealth
care education has been the
tect health education funding, saying
most
controversial
legislative issue to
"we are not out of the woods yet."
The letter signed by the School of have impact on the three institutions
Nursings dean, Lorita Jenab, con- with medical schools this session. Meditaihed a disclaimer that no state funds cal school consolidation and budget
were used in the production or mailing shortfalls have led to heated debate
of the letter. The letter was printed on inside and outside the two chambers. ·
Morgantown administrators, stuofficial School of Nursing stationery.
A billboard in Charle!Jton also urges dents and civic leaders are lobbying in
people to "save lives" by supporting Charleston as the Legislature considWVU's Health Sciences Center.
ers bills to retain medical education
"The cuts will have a direct impact on funding at current or lower levels.
the level ofmedical care we can provide
West Virginia University's medical
school has a budget deficit of$6 million
but WVU leadership is working to protect and expand its share of budgeting
for the next year.
Morgantown Chamber Of Commerce
President Terry Jones led a 24-person
delegation of civic leaders, WVU edu-

cators and medical school.students to
Charleston Feb. 28.
The WVU group was recognizable
outside the Senate and House of Delegates chambers by buttons and yellow
and blue armbands worn by its members. WVU students also had a display
board about 7 feet high and 15 feet wide
set up with literature describing "the
case for full funding."
"We touch base with the legislators
informally," Jones said. "We are not
singling out individuals."
Marshall advocates also have mobilized to support the university, especially in February during consideration
ofhealth education reform legislation.
The Board of Trustees is the official
advocate for four schools in the state
university system: WVU, Marshall, the
School of Osteopathic Medicine, and
WVU-Parkersburg.
"The chancellor is the point person,"
Bill Burdette, Marshall's special assistant to the president, said.
Burdette said his role as the
university's legislative liaison is to respond to questions legislators have
about Marshall.
Burdette thinks that Marshall will do
well during the closing days of the
Legislature.
"Marshall's medical school does a good
job on a relatively lean budget," Burdette said. "We will stand up well to
legislative scrutiny."
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on any drink served, 5pm-closlng
Marshall ID required.

See our Big Screen TV with Satellite Connection

For a limited time only, we are paying a
special finders fee.
Bring in a new donor or someone who hasn't donated
in ·at least 6 months, and we will pay you $5 for each
time they donate between March 1st and March 9th.

That means that you can earn up to $15 for each
new donor you bring in! The money you earn will be
totalled and paid between March 11th and March 16th.
Call today for an appointment for you and your friends.
Make a little extra money for knowing people who
cared enough to donate or are ready to try plasmapheresis.
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Five computer labs equals problems for COB
By Julie S. Brown

Reporter-----------

The College of Business is experiencing growing pains in its computer laboratories, according to Dean Robert P.
Alexander, dean.
"The computer labs are so new to the
COB that there is no plan for implementation," Alexander said.
Allen R. Taylor, associate director of
the Computer Center, said the COB
traditionally has nothad computer labs.
"Ten years ago, the COB had no
computer labs,"Taylor said. "Five years
ago, the COB had one lab. As of a year
ago, the COB now has five computer
labs."
The five COB computer labs are the
VAX, PC, Electronic Digital, AT&T and
Massey Starlan labs. The VAX, PC and
Electronic Digital labs were funded by
a combination of state and private
funds. The AT&T and Massey Starlan
labs, with a combined worth of
$350,000, were donated by AT&'!; and
Massey Coal Company.
"The overwhelming percentage of
monies for COB computer equipment
has come through private funds," Alexander said.
The AT&T and Massey Starlan labs
have been under repair this semester
and not available for use. The Starlan
lab now is operational, but does not
have print capabilities.
Taylor said it will take time for the
COB to fully utilize its computer labs.
He stressed that faculty from all COB
departments need to take a greater
part in using and running the labs.
"Right now the coml?~ter science (CIS)
faculty represent about 80 percent of

The computer labs are so new
to the COB that there is no plan
for implementation.
-

•

Dr. Robert P. Alexander

Dean of the College of Business

the lab use,"Taylor said. "I think eventually this will change. The involvement of.the other faculty members is
very important."
Alexander said COB faculty and
students need computer skills to compete in today's job market.
"My goal is to assure an opportunity
to all our faculty and students to make
·the best use ofthe technology available
as we move toward the 21st century,"
he said.
The Computer Utilization Committee (CUC)- consisting ofrepresentatives from each COB department, a
business student representative and
representatives from AT&T, the business community and the university
computer center.....;. was formed by the
dean to create a budget for the labs and
to consider matters relating to hardware, software, curriculum, resources
and personnel.
The CIS department, which previously had full responsibility for the
computer labs,· resented some of the
CUC actions.
"We have some problems," saidNosratollah Chahyrar, assistant professor of
computer science. "They (CUC) tell us
(CIS) what to do, who decides what to
do, and who has to do it."

ALL THUNDERING
HERD FANS!
SHOP KOENIG'S IN HUNTINGTON MALL
FOR SPORTING GOODS, ATHLETIC SHOES
AND APPAREL , INCLUDING MARSHALL
T-SHIRTS AND CAPS !

Dr. David Walker, associate professor of computer science, said the CIS
department must play an active role in
the management and utilization of the
labs.
"For the long-term health of the labs,
I think the CIS department needs to be
very involved," he said.
Dr. Gary J. Saunders, chairman of
the CUC, said, "We (CUC members)
have a job to do - to get the labs more
fully utilized. I grow weary of hearing
support from Dr. Chahyrar in committee meetings, then hearing something
totally different on the outside."
Both the CUC and the CIS submitted
proposals to the dean regarding budgeting, management and utilization of
the labs.
Alexander said the CUC and CIS
proposals agree to:
• appoint a computer lab manager
• develop a budget for the labs
• appointadirectorforCIS l0lcourses
• modify the labs to accommodate those
in wheelchairs
"Both proposals have good recommendations," Alexander said. "I will take
the best recommendations from each
proposal and formulate a plan ofoperation for the labs."
Alexander said he hopes the COB
soon will have an effective computer
lab program.
"We have a lot of good people working
on it (the computer lab problem)," he
said.
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Reporter--------The Huntington Civic Center is
r ecovering from debts sustained
during renovation projects last
year, the center's new director
said.
Don Ewanus said recent revenue of about $30,000 has cut the
civic center's debt to a little over
$159,000 as of Jan. 1.
Ewanus, who took over for Dale
Phillips,. said things are getting
better financially at the civic
center, with renovation projects
completed and more shows being
booked this year.
He said a project to install new
seating decreased the number of
shows the civic center could produce last year. Without the usual
amount of shows, the center was
not able to generate funds to cover
operating expenses which put the
center in a deficit situation,
Ewanus said.
"The project is over now and we
are able to bring more shows to
the civic center," Ewanus said.
"That will rejuvenate new funds
for the city."
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" Hey, look ... you knew wh-,n you married me
that I was a non-working breed."
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Great balls of fire!
'Mother of all meteors' streaks across sky
By The Associated Press----

PHILADELPHIA- A brilliant fireball that looked like "a boomerang on
its side" with a greenish-red tail
streaked across the sky over much of
theNortheastWednesdaymorning,includingWestVirginia, authorities said.
Martinsburg Police Sgt. John Huyett
said he saw a fireball east of the city
about3am.
"It was green color. I'd say it was
about the size ofa Volkswagon.1 guess
it was some sort of meteorite," he said.
Sightings also were reported by security guards at a Coming Glass plant
south of Martinsburg and the LCS
landfill near Hedgesville.

Jim Krimm, an air traffic controller
at Philadelphia International Airport,
said he saw the fireball over southeastern Pennsylvania about the same time.
A pilot radioed that it "appeared to be
the mother ofall meteors," Krimm said.
Observers in Atlantic Highlands,
N.J., and Ithaca, N.Y., and from southwestern New Hampshire to Bangor,
Maine, reported seeing the fireball.
Federal Aviation Administration representatives said pilots reported the
fireball to several airports in northern
NewJersey. ·
FAA Spokeswoman Diane Spitalieri
said pilots who called airports in New
Jersey said the bright light was moving back and forth over New York City.
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UPPERCLASSMEN OR RECENT GRADUATES
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needed for 7-wk summer employment on ca"l)US of
Salem-Teikyo Univ working wtth Upward Bound high
school students as tutor/counselors in residential program. Must be motivated, academically successful,
dependable. Deadline March 25. Contact Paris Roland, Director of Student Services, STU, Salem, WV
782-5261 .
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SPRING BREAK In Cancun or Bahamas from $299.001
Includes round-I~ air, 7-nights hotel, cruise, beach
parties, free lunch, and much morel Organize a small
group; earn free trip plus cash. Call 1-800-BEACH IT.

NEED STORAGE? Special student rates. Close to
campus, many sizes. tZStor--~7225.
DOWNTOWN 1-BR EFRC. K~. furn. $225 + Dep. Gas

MARCH 12th Tickets $10 Aov:~~~~~KETS
Doors open at 6:00

and water paid.
Spirit of Life Full Gospel Church Sunday at 2pm at
617 9th Ave., Huntington (Jr. League Communtty
Center). Everyone Welcome! Pastor: Rev. Gail
Karawan.
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1989 HONDA CMC LX 4-<loor, automatic, 22,CXX>"
miles, loaded. $8650. Call 696-5810 after 3:00pm.
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From Page 1

From Page 1

committee can guarantee students and
faculty the search is being conducted
properly, "I dun't feel any need to guarantee anything.
"The people on the committee are
confident. They will bring a good group
of candidates to campus," he told a
Parthenon editor Feb. 27.
At Florida, the next series of interviews are open to the public, Shade
said. Additionally, the interviews are
videotaped and the tapes are made
available to those who were unable to
attend the interviews.
Five finalists are chosen from the 30
candidates, and each is brought to
campus for two days of meetings and
interviews.
"Each candidate arrives at 7:30 in
the morning and stays on campus until
about 10:30 that night," Shade said.
The candidates meet with students,
faculty, administration, staff, alumni
and other community members during
the two days.
Remaining candidates then are

brought back to campus for final interviews.
By the time a candidate is chosen for
the position, people already have identified with the new president, making
the transition much easier, Shade said.
The entire process takes only eight
weeks.
·
By contrast, the presidential search
at Marshall began in August, and the
search committee hopes to have a new
president by early May.
Shade said, "The process works for
us. Candidates like the process, and
the public enjoys the early input into
the selection."
Mitchell said, "We promise people
confidentiality so they'll apply."
Although some potential candidates
in Florida may be unwilling to participate in the open search, Shade said the
process is simply an example of the
"law of the land that they'll have to
operate under when they are here."
"We get the right candidates for our
system."

1HE SIGMA GUITAR

car and hit and run. Jordan said no
charges have been filed in the automobile fires yet because police still are
seeking witnesses who can provide
identification.
The burned car belonged to Lisa L.
Naylor, Huntington junior and candidate for student body vice president.
Jordon said the incident w·as not politically motivated.
Naylor said police told her someone
had busted her windows with a bat and
wadded up paper to set the fire.
"The front seats are gone and the
back seats are burned up enough to see

....

in the trunk," she said.
Naylor said she thought insurance
would cover the damage.

Got a story?
Call us at 6696

GAMMA
BETA PHI
MEETING
Thursday
March?,
4:00 p.m.
Campus ,
Christian
Center

by C.F. MARTIN
• Full size acoustic guitar
• Mahogany back & sides
• Spruce top
• Reg . $299

SALE .. $199withcase

FOOR YEARS OF COLLEGE
DOWN THE TUBES.
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1010 3rd Av•. Downtow n Huntington• 697-4211

WE BUY, SELL AND LOVE TO TRADE

YOU'RE NOT
TOO LATE!
REGISTER NOW
SPRING CLASSES START MARCH 26.
College transfers accepted.
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Huntington Junior College
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If you think the te sts in college are tough, ,,,,ait until your
first job interview. Last year.
Am~rica's businesses lost

560 billion to drugs.

means )'Ou won' t be t·onsidt.-rt'd

So this year. most of the
Fonune 500 wiU be administer-

for employment .
Afte r. all. if you 'n• into drugs .
how smart can you be.
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Lady Herd coach unsure
about first-round SC bye
League tournament
tips off today in Tenn.
By Kerry Salmons
Reporter---------Lady Herd coach Judy Southard
has mixed feelings about her team's
first-round bye in this weekend's
Southern Conference basketball tournament in Johnson City, Tenn.
"You don't really have a chance to
work out the kinks like the teams
playing in the first round," Southard
said. But due to a few injuries, she·
said the bye is "very, very important.
-rhe bye will help the players get
more rest so they will be better physically."
Friday, the Lady Herd will play the
winner of today's East Tennessee ·
State-Western Carolina game. If
ETSU is the winner of the game,
Southard said the Herd might be at
somewhat of a disadvantage.
"Although we are not playing on
ETSU's home court, they will be con-

sidered the hometoWI) team," she said.
As far as prediction$, Southard said
she would not speculate.
wrhe tournament has been so wild
for the last number ofyears," she said.
"There is a tremendous amount of
parity among the teams. All ofthe top
four teams have beaten each other in
the regular season."
Throughout the regular season,
Marshall's defense has been a dominate factor in its success.
Southard wants to control the tempo
of the games using the half court defense that has been effective all season.
"lfit ain't broken don't fix it," she said.
Tennessee-Chattanooga, seeded
firstinthetournament,endeditsregular season at 20-7 overall and 8-2 in
the SC. The Lady Herd's regular season record was 20-7 and 7-3.
Marshall still has a chance to represent the SC in the NCAA tournament.
Southard said tournament games
are a time to forget about the regular
season. "When you lose, you pack up
your bags and forget about it until the
tournament rolls aro~d next year."

WMUL will cover entire tourney
All five games of this weekend's
Southern Conference women's basketball tournament will be broadcast
live from Johnson City, Tenn., by
WMUL 88.1 FM.
The station will be the only radio or
television station to provide complete
coverage of the tournament.

This will be the third straight·year
the station has covered the tournament. "Preparation for the trip has
taken several months, but the hard
work and local business support will
make the tournament very successful," Derek Scott, WMUL sports director, said.

Panhenon 11111 pholo

Kristi Huff goes up against a defender earlier this season. Huff, a junior forward, led the
Lady Herd with 22 points in its regular season finale, a 75-45 win over Western Carolina.

New women's pro league begins play this winter
By Matt Hickey
College Information Network--------

ing to 'Vital Health and Statistics,' the average
women's height is 92 percent of the average men's
height, so we made the basket 92 percent as high.
Back in January 1977, officials of the Women's Bringing the equipment down to women's size allo.ws
Professional Basketball League (WPBL) held a press for their game to be as high-flying as the NBA"
conference to announce its formation.
Critics say taking women out of the traditional
Cocktail waitresses clad in satin shorts and spiked basketball arena is condescending and demeaning.
heels served drinks to reporters.
Drucker disagrees.
·
The male founder of the league was introduced as
"If anything, it's the reverse," he says. "The reason
"Chairman of the Broads."
the NBA is so excitingis that they play above the rim.
We've come a long way, baby.
Ifyou raised the rim 10 inches, even the NBA would
Jim Drucker laughs. -rhat just shows how stupid be boring. We lowered the rim to give our athletes a
they were."
chance to show their amazing skills."
Drucker, the founder of the Liberty Basketball
Giving women athletes a chance to show their stuff
Association (LBA), a new six-team women's pro was probably what the founders of the WPBL were
basketball league, is determined not to make the trying to do, too, although you'd never guess that
same kind of mistakes.
after its beginning.
For instance, Drucker's league will be completely
The WPBL began play in 1978 with eight teams.
different from any women's league ever attempted: Typical of the league's collective state of mind were
the LBA court is 4 feet shorter than a regulation some of the team nicknames - Jems, Rockettes,
court, the ball circumference is 3 inches smaller and Fillies, Does. Teams played in high school and colthe rims are 9 feet, 2 inches high, as opposed to lege gyms, often with subpar weight- and lockerstandard 10 feet. This allows for NBA-style play room facilities. All eight lost money.
fast-paced and played above the rim, i.e. dunking.
The Chicago Hustle was the most successful team,
"Women athletes are as capable as men athletes, if ifonly because it had the highest average attendance
. given the proj>er equipment," Drucker says. "Accord: - 2,122 fan~:.l)er '.c'o htest,'paltiy comp~red 'to the
•
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current NBA average of 15,000.
It was also the only team with a television contract,
with its games carried on WGN, a Chicago cable superstation. (By comparison, Drucker says the LBA
will be the first league, male or female, to have all
games televised, with both local and national deals
either already signed or in the works.)
The WPBL faltered after three years.
One of the WPBL's few recognizable stars, Nancy
Lieberman, tried to organize a four-team, 12-game
league in the spring of 1983, but that venture never
got off the ground.
Enter the LBA Founded last year, the league will
start in December, with all the teams in major
markets -Chicago, New York, Los Angeles, Detroit
and Philadelphia, with the six\h to be named - and
all in major arenas.
The league had its "premiere" in February, with
the Detroit team playing a team of LBA all-stars.
Despite two power outages, the game "exceeded even
our expectations," Drucker says.
"We got rave reviews from fans, sponsors, everyone. The game was the highest rated professional
women's game in history. We set out to show the fans
that women can play an exciting brand of basketball
if given the right 89~l'~e'nt, ~~ w~:did it:" . . ' ,
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Herd's own 'Dr. K' gives team first victory
Coach praises early pitching success,
says hitters must adjust to St. Cloud
and Chris Childers, who had
three hits in the game, singled
him home for a 1-0 lead.
Marshall had its own ver"Torbett really kept us off
sion of Dwight Gooden, Major balance all day," McCann said.
After the fifth, however,
League Baseball's Doctor K
Bill Craig, a sophomore Randy Tenny, the Bobcats'
righthander from Huntington, coacli replaced Torbett With
pitched eight innings of five- Francis McCoy. Marshall got
hit baseball and totaled 12 three runs in the seventh in-·
strikeouts to lead the Thun- ning to put the game away.
Kayes again started the rally
dering Herd to a 4-1 victory
over West Virginia Wesleyan with a single to center and
Tuesday at St. Cloud Com- moved to second on Harmon's
single to left. Childers came up
mans.
"Bill (Craig) pitched an out- · and drilled a double off the left
standinggame," said Marshall field fence scoring both Kayes
coach Howard McCann, whose and Harmon. Childers then
team improved to 1-2 on the stole second and scored on Mike
Perry's fly out to center.
season.
Craig lost his shutout in
"He had great command,
control, and location of all his . the seventh inning but the run
pitches. He kept their hitters was unearned. With one out,
off balance by moving the l?all he walked James Ball. He got
Photo by Jim LeFew
up and down. (Ronnie) Spencer the next man to pop out to
came in in the last inning to third baseman Kayes, but Keeping his eye on the Ohio State pitcher, a Marshall baserunner inches off second base in Saturday action.
pinchhitterJeffMartin singled
get them 1-2-3."
Craig was in control early in to right.
said. ''They can only get better will have to acljust.
runs. Need to make things
"We're hitting the ball O.K," happen. We're a team that can't
the contest. He hadeightofhis
Wesleyan's Tim Wendel as the season progresses. Lostotal strikeouts in the first four came to the plate and hit a ing some of our pitchers from he- said. "One thing we are sit back and wait on three-run
innings, including striking out grounder to shortstop Harmon last year did hurt us a little but trying to do is tailor our hitters homers."
to this ball park. Our hitters
Even though it is early in tpe
the side in the third. He al- who had an easy force at sec- we are talented.
lowed only one hit in that ond. Harmon's throw, however,
"We don't have a senior on have to realize that they have season, McCann said more
stretch.
sailed beyond the reach of · our staff. We've played three to hit more ground balls.
work is needed on defense.
"Because what would have · "We need to concentrate on
Bobcat pitcher Shawn Jamie Clark to allow Ball to · games and have gotten three
Torbett kept the Herd in check come home.
good performances. I think normally been a home run at , the middle infiel_d," he said.
until the fifth inning.
McCann praised the pitch- playing in a bigger park has University Heights is a fly out "Our defense needs to get betalso helped."
at St. Clouds. We need to learn· ter. We only had one error but
George Kayes opened the ing staff's early success. ·
inning with a single. Tommy
"We are young but a talented
McCann said playing in a to hit line drives; We are doing . that one error cost us a run. All
Harmon bunted him to second youngpitchingstaff,"McCann bigger park means his hitters more bunting and hit-and- we can do is try to get better."

By Mark Stein
Sports Writer------

·l

Tennis team confident about season
By Brad MCEihinny
Athletic Correspondent-----

In the past, Marshall's tennis team
hasbeen-well,notgood.Justtwoyears
ago, the team won only one match and
the team was a perpetual cellar-dwellar in the Southern Conference.
Now, however, things are looking up.
The team recorded its finest season to
date in the fall when it finished with a
10-6 record, including nine straight
wins to begin the year.
The team looks for further improvement this spring despite dropping two
matches M> Virginia Tech and Radson
over the weekend (both by 8-1 scores).
"The hard thing is those teams are
both Virginia schools and they had
better weather," co-coach Diane Fornari said. "We've had a hard time with
practice, and I think the scores reflect
that they were farther along."
Marshall begins its home schedule at
3 p.m. Mar~h _lq _again$t ,M,orehead
State and begins its conference schedule March 16 at 9 a.m. against Appala-,

I'm real hopeful that we 'II be
able to finish higher in the
Southern Conference.

•

Angle Holland
Tennis team captain

chian State. Both matches will be
played at the courts on Third Avenue.
"I'm real hopeful that we'll be able to
finish higher in the Southern Conference," captain Angie Holland said. "In
the past we've been just rock bottom. I
think we can do it with the girls we
have this year."
"This year we hope to come in fourth,
ahead of Appy and Western Carolina,"
co-coachLynn McLeod said. "Anything
better would be icing on the cake. East
Tennessee, Tennessee-Chattannoga,
and Furman are all real strong. That's
where we want to be."
Thanks to an influ,x_o( talent in the
past few years, the goal is a reali'stic
, one. Number one.seed Paige Pence is a

·sophomore, and the second, third and
fourth seeds are all freshmen.
When the coaches arrived three years
ago, the team was in shambles, but
since then, it.has gradually improved.
"After the first year, we got a few
good West Virginia players," Fornari
said. "And the next year, we were able
to get .a stronger recruiting base. This
year it all came together. There's only
one player on the roster from when we
took over. She's remained because of
very hard work."
Holland attributes the rise in talent
to the efforts of McLeod and Fornari.
"They've gone and recruited and
added strength to the team," Holland
said. "They are very supportive and encouraging, and they've shown a positive outlook."
Meanwhile, Fomari credits her team
with the same attributes.
"They represent Marshall very well,"
she said. "They are good girls. Whether
,the othe,r ~a~s win or lose against us,
· I think they· walk away with· a very
good impression.".

Two more teams
make NCAA field ·
Wisconsin-Green Bay (24-6) and
Towson(Md.)State(19-10)earned
automatic berths in the NCAA
men's basketball tournament
with conference title victories
Tuesday night. "UNLV Here We
Come," a banner proclaimed as
Wisconsin-Green Bay beat Northern Illinois 56-39 for the MidContinent Conference title. Towson beat Rider 69-63 for its second East Coast Conference championship in a row.
Twelve teams have received
automatic bids to the tournament.
Those are Arizona, Creighton,
East Tennessee State, Louisiana
Tech, Ohio State, Pepperdine,
Princeton, Richmond, St. Peter's,
South Alabama, TQwson . State ._
and Wisconsin-Green Bay.
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Survey shows faculty waritt help requesting funds

Community college to offer grant workshops
Sherri Thomas

quired.
The first workshop offered is
"Grants from State and Local FoundaGrant money is available for univer- tions." Four or five local foundations
sity programs, but faculty members may
and state foundations will be discussed,
not know how to get it.
In a recent Community College sur- Barnett said. The meeting is schedvey of faculty, more than 50 percent of uled for March 12 at 2 p.m. in the Methe survey respondents requested grant
writing workshops, said Richard Hensley, of continuing education.
In response to the survey, Dr. C. Robert
Barnett, director ofgrants and research,
has scheduled workshops to help faculty and staff write grant proposals.
Barnett said the workshops will focus
on how to find financial sources, discover what the sources fund, and write
grant proposals.
"Grants expand the capabilities and
potential of the university, without
getting more money from the state,"
Barnett said.
Barnett said the workshops will be
specialized and condensed to one hour
classes to allow for better attendance.
He said faculty members usually will
not invest the four hours normally re-

Reporter--------,:-----

morial Student Center Room 2W22.
Other workshops to be offered are
"Developing Proposal Budgets" scheduled for March 19, "Grant Writing for
the College of Business" scheduled for
March 20 and "Science Education
Grants" scheduled for April 18.
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~

Lee G. Harwood
COLA Senator
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